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Florida Postsecondary 
Degrees 
	  -- -- 

According to the most recent data (the 2019 Florida 
Economic Security Report), the associate degree is the most 
awarded degree in Florida, with 353,047 degrees awarded 
between academic years 2012-2013 to 2016-2017. This 
includes 279,256 associate in art (AA) degrees, 69,683 
associate in science (AS) degrees and 4,108 associate in 
applied science (AAS) degrees, The bachelor's degree is-
the second most awarded degree in Florida, with 330,812 
degrees awarded between those two academic timerrames. 
Meanwhile, more than 106,400 master's, specialist's and 
doctorate degrees were awarded, 

Degrees Awarded 2013-2017 

O ASSOCIATE 

353,047 

o BACHELOR'S 
330,31 

o MASTER'SANIO ABOVE 

106,400 

Participating Schools, Presidents 

Beacon College, George J. Hagerty. . „ 	, ,80 

College of Central Florida, James Henningsen 	82 

Daytona State College, Thomas LoBasso 	 ..84 

Everglades University, Kristi Mollis ...... 	, 	....... 86 

Florida Gulf Coast University, Michael V Martin ..... ,88 

Florida Southern College, Anne B. Kerr „ 	, 	„ , 	90 

Florida State University, Richard McCullough 	92 

Full Sail University, Garry Jones 	 94 

Keiser University, Arthur Keiser. 

Miami Dade College, Madeline Pumariega 	. 	98 

Nova Southeastern University, George L. Hanbury ..100 

Palm Beach Atlantic University, Debra A. Schwinn 	102 

St. Petersburg College, Tonjua Williams 	 104 

St, Thomas University, David A. Armstrong. ..... 	106 

Stetson University, Christopher F Roellke. 	, ,108 

Tallahassee. Community College, Jim Murdaugh 	, , 110 

University of Central Florida, Alexander N. Cartwright 	112 

University of South Florida, Rhea Law 	 114 

University of West Florida, Martha D. Saunders 	116 

Valencia College, Kathleen Plinske 	  118 
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Institution Type: State College 

Year Established:1960 

Enrollment:120,000 

Economic Impact: An economic 
impact study showed that MDC and its 
alumni contribute more than $3 billion 
annually to South Florida's economy. 

Main Campus Address: 
300 N.E. Second Ave. 
Miami, FL 33132-2297 

As democracy's college, 

we are committed to 

ensure that every student has a 

path to the American dream 

and is supported through it," 

1“.  

LEADERSHIP INSIGHTS 
FLORIDA HIGHER EDUCATION PRESIDENTS 

 

  

Madeline Pumariega Miami Dade College 
Tenure: 1.5 years 

Nicole Washington 
Vice Chair 

Anay Abraham 
Trustee 

Roberto Alonso 
Trustee 

BACKGROUND / HISTORY OF LEADERSHIP -
Pumariega is the first female and fifth president 
to lead MDC. Pumariega's love for academics 
and service excellence began as a student at.  
MDC and continued during her 20 years of 

responsibility, culminating in her role as Wolfson 
Campus president. In the following years, 
she was president of Take Stock in Children; 
chancellor of the Florida College System; 
and executive VP and provost of Tallahassee 
Community College, before returning to MDC. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING TENURE  
President Pumariega has championed a new 
strategic plan for MDC focusing on five key 
priorities: 
1, Reimagining for student success. 
2. Accelerating academic excellence and 

innovation. 
3. Valuing a culture of care to advance 

student outcomes. 
4. Fueling the talent needs of a global 

economy. 
5. Securing the future of the college. 
This transformational work is well on its way. 

Pumariega has also prioritized working with 
business partners to identify the skills needed 
and tailoring education programs to match 
those needs. This intentional forming of stra-
tegic alliances and job pathways accelerates 
each graduate's ability to enter the workforce 
immediately. 

LEADERSHIP ROLE 
Pumariega is the first female and fifth president 
to lead MDC. She is a big proponent of col-
laborative leadership and creating a culture of 
care where everyone is valued and respected. 
Listening is also a top priority for Pumariega. 

INSTITUTION INVESTMENT INITIATIVES  
As the Miami tech and startup ecosysternS 
grow, our funding partners, faculty and industry 
allies are joining together through MDC Tech 
to ensure our students are well-equipped to 

new ones. Students can choose from a wide 
host of degree options and rapid credentials in 
high-tech, in-demand fields such as anima-
tion and gaming, artificial intelligence, cloud 
computing, cybersecurity, data analytics, digital 
marketing, electric vehicle technology, entrepre-
neurship, health care and much more. 

GOALS FOR THE INSTITUTION  
Pumariega is passionate about developing 
leaders and building thriving communities, She 
recognizes higher education's role in transform-
ing lives, and is designing her presidency to 
position the college to deliver on its mission in a 
post-pandemic, technology-enabled world. 

PERSONAL MOTIVATION  
Faith and family drive Pumariega's life. In addi-
tion, being a mentor keeps her grounded and 
focused. She often says we all have the duty of 
leaving the next generation better than ours. 

AFFILIATED CAUSES / NON-PROFITS  
Pumariega has prioritized volunteer service 
throughout her career. More recently, she was 
installed as a member of the Orange Bowl 
Committee and is serving as a mentor, or "big: 
with Big Brothers Big Sisters. 

BOARD POSITIONS / APPOINTMENTS  
• Board member, Greater Miami Chamber of 

Commerce 
• Trustee, Pace Center for Girls 
• Trustee, The Miami Foundation 

Michael Bileca 
Chair, District Board of 
Trustees 

Malou C. Harrison 
Executive V.P. and Provost 

CABINET LEADERSHIP / BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Maria Bosque-Blanco 
Trustee 

Marcell Felipe 
Trustee 

Ismare Monreal 
Trustee 
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U thr Hor H 50 dia sports women S 

File photo 

Doris Hart won a title at 
Wimbledon while at UM. 

JOSE A. IGLESIAS Miami Herald file 

Noemi Lung, pictured with her youth team in 2002, is a 
landmark figure in South Florida swimming. 

CHUCK FADELY Miami Herald file 

Tabia Charles Collins won 
10 All-American honors. 

JORDAN MCPHERSON Miami Herald Staff 

As a player, Dora I Academy boys' soccer coach Pamela 
McDonald led Barry to four conference titles in a row. 



to make women's sports 	women to earn a 	o Nancy Olson, FR) athletic 
more mainstream. 	 swimming and diving 	director, 1979-1985: Olson 

• Isabella Hutchison, Miami scholarship to Miami, and 	was FRY first — and, so 
women's athletic director, 	

to 
she was the first Hurricane 

far, only —female athletic 
1965-1979: Hutchison 	win multiple indi  

arrived at Miami in 1965 to 	national titles. She was a 	director and was one of 

start the women's 	 four-time All-American and only about a dozen female 

intramural sports program. 	won the 200-yard 	 ADs around the country at  

She went on to coach 	breaststroke and 400 	the time. She led the 

various sports, including 	-'' freestyle in 1974. She was 	Panthers' efforts to add 

women's tennis, and 	also part of two 	. 	men's basketball. She was 

became the women's 	Association for 	 also only the second 
Intercollegiate Athletics for woman in Florida to be a 
Women championships in 	high school athletic 
1975 and 1976. 	 - director when she worked 

• Cathy Morse, Miami 	for Broward County Public 
women's golf, 1974-1977: 	Schools prior to her move 
Morse was the fourth of 	to Miami. 
five national-champion 	, Penny lialtranel, Miami 
women's golfers for Miami women's golf, 1980-1984: 
in a 20 year span when she She won Miami's fifth 

athletic director in 1977. 
When Title IX began in 
1972, Hutchinson helped 
the Hurricanes start a full 
recruiting program for 
women, making Miami the 
first school to do so. 

• Ann Laughlin-Fulginiti, 

Laughlin-Fulginiti was one 	Hurricanes also won their 	national title in 1983 an 

of Miami's first stars of the 	first of two straight 	also led the Hurricanes to 

Title IX era, earning 	Association for 	 'their only NCAA 

All-America honors in 1972 	Intercollegiate Athletics for championship in any 

and 1974, and winning an 	Women championships in women's sport in 1984. She 

Association for 	 1977. 	 was a two-time 

Intercollegiate Athletics for • Janet Buchanan-Kerr, 	All-American and 

Women title in 1972, also 	Miami women's swimming Golfweek's 1983 golfer of 
and diving, 1975-1978: 	'Ole year. 
Buchanan-Kerr is the most Robin Harmony, Miami 
decorated swimmer in 	women's basketball, 
Miami history, winning five 1980-1984; St. Thomas 
individual national titles 	University women's 

immediately gave FIU a 	and earning All-American 	basketball coach, 

women's star. After getting 	honors in 17 different 	2006-2013: Harmony is 
her associate's degree from events. She was the leader one of the greatest players 

Miami Dade College, she 	for two Association for 	in Miami history, finishing 

stayed in Miami and golfed 	Intercollegiate Athletics for her career 10th in scoring, 
Women championships in and she followed up with 

opportunities in college 

	

	 1975 and 1976, elevating 	multiple coaching stops in for the Panthers for two 

athletics, Hart was an 

	

	 the Hurricanes to 	 South Florida. First, she years, becoming FIU 's first 

international tennis star 

	

	 prominence they would 	was an assistant coach with All-American. She went on 

while attending Miami. She 	
to win six major 	 sustain throughout the 	the Hurricanes for 18 years 

won the doubles title at 	
championships. 	 decade. 	 before leaving to become 

Wimbledon in 1947 while 	
• Judy Blucker, FIU 	• Cindy Russo, FIU 	 St. Thomas' first women's 

she was still in college, then 	 1972-2007* 	women's basketball 	basketball coach in 2006. administrator, 	• 

went on to win six major 

	

	 coach, 1977-1978, 	 She led the Bobcats to Blucker is the mother of 

championships in singles. 

	

	 1980-2015: In her 36 years three National Association women's athletics at FIU, 

• Judy Eller-Street, Miami 	
working as an assistant 	at FIU, Russo became 	of Intercollegiate Athletics 

women's golf, 1958-1961: 	
professor in the School of 	perhaps the most 	 tournaments. 

Eller-Street was Miami's 	
Education and wondering 	successful coach in school Wendy Williams, Miami 

first female All-American, 	
why the university didn't 	history, retiring with the 	swimming and diving, 

representing the university 

	

	 15th-most wins in NCAA 	1985-1989: After Greg have any women's teams. • 

as a golfer more than a 

	

	 history and leading the 	Louganis graduated, The school was founded in 

decade before the start of 
Title IX. She won the 
United States Women's 
Amateur in 1958, played in 
the 1960 Curtis Cup at just 
19 and won the Hurricanes' 
first women's national 
championship in 1959. She 
returned to golf for 
Division II Barry University 

BY DAVID WILSON 

dfrwilson@miamiherald.com  

Even before Title IX went 
into effect in 1972 and re-
quired colleges to provide 
equal opportunities for 
women's sports, South Flor-
ida was a unique hotbed for 
women in sports. 

A Miami Hurricanes tennis 
player in the 1940s played at 
Wimbledon while she was 
still in school. Multiple Miami 
golfers counted themselves 
among the best amateurs in 
the world. The university was 
looking to create opportuni-
ties for women, even before 
the federal government 
required it. 

Across the past 50 years, 
Hurricanes have won nation-
al championships, Barry 
University has dominated in 
several Division II women's 
sports, and smaller schools 
like Keiser University, St. 
Thomas University and Flor- 

Miami women's golf, 
1972-1974: won the title in 1977. The 	women's golf individual 

ida Memorial University are 	helping the Hurricanes win 
trailblazers in new sports and 	their second team 
programs. 	 championship. 

This is a look at 50 years of • Pat Bradley, FIU women's 
Title IX across the region, 	golf, 1972-1974: Bradley 
through 50 influential wo- 
men in sports. 

• Doris Hart, Miami 
women's tennis, 
1947-1949: Long before 
Title IX gave women real 

i 2002 t 61 li ible n 	a , e g 
because she competed for 
the Hurricanes before 
women's golf was an NCAA 
sport. 

• Roberta Albers Speer, 
Miami women's golf, 
1964-1967: Speer was the 
second woman inducted 
into Miami's Sports Hall of 
Fame and the second 
woman to win a national 
title for the Hurricanes in 
1965, even getting featured 
in Sports Illustrated in an 
era before Title IX started 

1972 — the same year as 
Title IX — and Blucker 
helped the athletic 
department launch its 
women's teams, even 
coaching softball and 
women's volleyball. 

• Dawn Frady, Miami 
women's swimming and 
diving, 1973-1976: 
Swimming and diving was 
the first women's 
powerhouse at Miami and 
she was a key contributor 
to Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women championships in 
1975 and 1976. She won 
individual titles in the 200-
and 400-yard freestyles in 
1975. 

• Sharon Berg, Miami 
women's swimming and 
diving, 1973-1976: Berg 
was one of the first four 

Panthers to six NCAA 	Williams was the next face 

tournaments. 	 of Miami diving, becoming 

• Lin Dunn, Miami women's the first diver other than 

basketball coach, 	 Louganis to win a national 

1978-1987: Dunn was 	title. She was also the first 
Miami's fourth coach, and 	former Hurricane woman 

the first to notch 10- and 	to win an Olympic medal 
20-win seasons in the early in diving when she claimed 
days of women's basketball bronze in the 10-meter 
as an NCAA sport. She was platform at the 1988 
the president of the 	Summer Games. 

Jan Bell, St. Thomas 
University's director of 
sports administration 
programs and faculty 
athletics representative, 
1985-present: Bell has 
been teaching classes in St. 

Women's Basketball 
Coaches Association 
(1984-1985). 

• Patti Rizzo, Miami 
women's golf, 1978-1981; 
Miami women's golf 
coach, 2010-2022: As a 
player, Rizzo was a 	Thomas' renowned sports 
two-time All-American and administration program 
the 1979 golfer of the year, since 1985 and became the 
according to Golfweek. 	faculty athletics 
She returned to coach at 	representative in 1997. The 

her alma mater in 2010. 	school inducted her into its 
sports hall of fame in 2014. 



diving, 1990-1992; FIU 
swimming and diving 
coach, 2002-2010: Lung, 
who won two individual 
medley medals for 
Romania at the 1988 
Summer Olympics, is one 
of the most important 
figures in South Florida 
swimming. She was the 
NCAA's Female Athlete of 
the Year in 1992 at FAU and 
later was the Owls' 
associate coach from 
1997-2000. She then went 
to FIU, where she started 
the Panthers' swim team 
and coached from 
2002-2010. After she left 
college coact ing, Lung was 
the director cf the Miami 
Dade College aquatic and 
fitness center from 
2010-2021. 
Amy Deem, Miami track 
and field coach, 
1990-present: Deem was 
the Big East Conference 
Coach of the Year seven 
times in her nine seasons 
in the league and has 
sustained success for more 
than 30 years. A1115 of 
Miami's women's track and 

Connie Nickel, Miami 	field national champions 	with 1,000 NCAA wins. 
administrator,1987-2011: have come under Deem's With oyce in charge, the 
Nickel spent 20 years at 	watch, with the first in 1992 Owls have made the NCAA 
Miami as the associate 	and the most recent in 	Tournament 11 times and 
athletic director for 	2019., 	 been one of FAU's most 
internal operations and 	Gillian Russell-Love, 	consistent programs. 
senior women's 	 Miami women's track and Yolanda McCray, Miami 
administrator. As the 	field, 1991-1995: She was women's track and field, 
women's administrator, she Miami's first national 	1996-1999: McCray, who 
oversaw the start of 	champion in track and 
women's soccer and 	field, winning five titles as a went to high school at 

Miami Southridge, was women's volleyball at the 	hurdler from 1992-1995. 
UM's second female school. 	 The Hurricanes have won 
national champion in track Ferne Labati, Miami 	17 total in track and field, 

, and field, winning the women's basketball 	with 15 by women. 
coach, 1988-2005: Labati G. Jean Cerra, Barry 	100-meter hurdles for her  
led Miami to its first NCAA University athletic 	hometown school in 1999.  
Tournament in her first 	. director, 1991-1997: Barry Laura Courtley-Todd, St. 

season and finished her 	won six Division II national Thomas University 

career as the winningest 	championships with Cerra athletic director, 

basketball coach —men's as athletic director, but her 1996-present: 

or women's —in school 	contributions date back 	Courtlev-Todd is still one  
history, until Katie Meier, 	even further. In the 1970s, of the few female athletic 
her successor, passed her she was one of the original directors in Florida and has 
last year. Labati led the 	advocates for Title IX and been at the helm for more 
Hurricanes to their only 	worked for the Missouri 	than 25 years. Under her 

Sweet 16 in 1992 and their Tigers to help them 	leadership, St. Thomas 

only conference 	 become one of the first 	became one of 15 National  
tournament titles in 1991, 	athletic departments to 	Association of 

'92 and '93. 	 merge their men's and 	Intercollegiate Athletics 

Heather Jaeger, Barry 	women's teams. 	 schools to add flag football 

University women's 	Jenny Keim-Johansen, 	as a varsity sport in 2021.  
soccer, 1990-1993: Barry Miami women's swimming Keiser University and 

won three Division 11 	and diving, 1997-2000: 	Florida Memorial 

women's national 	She won two. individual 	University are two of the 

championships in five 	national titles at Miami in 	others. 

years from 1989-1993, and 1999 and 2000, and went Paige Yaroshuk-Tews, 

Jaeger was part of 	on to represent the United Miami women's tennis 

back-to-back . 	 "States at the 1996 Summer coach, 1998-present: 

championships in 1992 and Olympics. 	 After four seasons as an 

'93. She was a two-time 	Sherri Pla, FAU women's assistant coach, Yaroshuk- 

All-American and the 	basketball, women's golf, Tews took over as head 

National Player of the Year women's cross country 	coach in 2001 and has  
in 1993. 	 and softball, 1994-1999: helped two Hurricanes win 

Noemi Lung, FAU 	Pla came to FAU as a point national championships in 
women's swimming and 	guard and is still the Owls' singles. 

all-time leader in assists, 	Pamela McDonald, Barry  
but made a mark on the 	University women's  
entire athletic department soccer, 1999-2002:  
because she was 	 McDonald helped Barry 

win four consecutive 
Sunshine State Conference 
titles without losing a 
single league game. She's 

frequently asked to play 
for some of the school's 
other young teams. She 
joined the softball team 
despite never playing 	now the boys'soccer 

coach at Doral Academy before and wound up 
and won back-to-back playing professionally, ran 
state titles in 2021 and '22, cross country, and picked 
becoming the first female up golf as a senior and 
coach to lead a boys' team ultimately made it her 
to a Florida High School professional career. 
Athletic Association title. Octavia Blue, Miami 
Lauryn Williams, Miami women's basketball, 

1995-1998: Blue, who went women's track and field, 
2001-2004: Williams to high school at Nova in 
might be the most Davie, was an All-American 
decorated Miami athlete of at Miami in 1998 and the 
all time, winning a national Hurricanes' first Women's 
title in the 100-meter dash National Basketball 
in 2004, then going on to Association draft pick. She 
compete in four Olympics. returned to Miami as an 
She won gold in the 400 assistant coach in 2012 
relay at the 2012 Summer before leaving for the top 
Olympics, silver in the 100 job with the Kennesaw 
at the 2004 Summer State Owls in 2021. 
Olympics and even a silver Joan Joyce, FAU softball i
n bobsled at the 2014 coach, 1995-present: 
Winter Olympics. She was Joyce is the only coach in 
the first American woman FAU softball history and 

one of only 45 coaches 

to Medal in both the 
Summer and Winter 
Olympics. 
Karla Bersano, Barry 
University women's 
volleyball, 2001-2004: 
Barry volleyball is one of 
three women's programs 
with at least three Division 
II national championships, 
and Bersano was part of 
two of them in 2001 and 
2004, thrice earning 
All-America honors. 
Tamara James, Miami 
women's basketball, 
2002-2006: James, who 
went to high school at 
South Broward, is Miami's 
only four-time 
All-American in women's 
basketball and the 
Hurricanes' all-time leading 
scorer. She's now the 
mayor of Dania Beach. 
Tabia Charles Collins, 
Miami women's track and 
field, 2004-2006: Charles 
Collins earned 10 
All-American honors — the 
second-most in program 
history — and won a 
national title in the triple 
jump in 2006. She 
represented Canada at the 
2008 Summer Olympics. 
Audra Cohen, Miami 
women's tennis, 
2005-2007: Cohen, who 
went to high school at St. 
Thomas Aquinas, was 
Miami's first singles 
national champion in 
tennis in 2007. She's now 
the coach of the Oklahoma 
Sooners. 

• Katie Meier, Miami 
women's basketball 
coach, 2005-present: 
Meier became the 
winningest coach in Miami 
basketball history — men's 
and women's — last season 
and led the Hurricanes to 

the NCAA Tournament for 
the eighth time. She was 
the Associated Press 
Coach of the Year in 2011. 
Brittany Viola, Miami 
women's swimming and 
diving, 2007-2011: Viola 
won platform national 
championships in 2008 
and 2011, and competed 
for the United States at the 
2012 Summer Olympics. 
T'erea Brown, Miami 
women's track and field, 
2007-2011: Brown won a 
national title in 400-meter 
hurdles in 2011 and 
competed for the United 
States in the 2012 Summer 
Olympics. 
Sandra Changkija, Nova 
Southeastern University 
women's golf, 2008-2011: 
Changkija is only NCAA 
golfer at any level to be the 

went to high school at St. 
Thomas Aquinas, is Miami's 
most recent 
national-champion 
sprinter, winning the 
indoor 400-meter dash in 
2017. 
Estela Perez-Somarriba, 
Miami women's tennis, 
2016-2020: 
Perez-Somarriba came 
from Spain to South 
Florida to play tennis at 
Miami and is the 
Hurricanes' most recent 
national champion, 
winning the singles title in 
2019. 
Michelle Atherley, Miami 
women's track and field, 
2017-2021: Atherley is 
Miami's most recent 
national champion in track 
and field, winning the 
indoor pentathlon in 2019. 
Lauren Bennett, Keiser 
University women's 
lacrosse coach, 
2017-present: Lacrosse —
and particularly women's 
lacrosse — is one of the 
fastest-growing sports in 
South Florida, and Bennett 
made history in 2021 by 
leading Keiser University to 
the first national title for a 
women's lacrosse team 
from the region. 
Mia Vallee, Miami 
women's swimming and 
diving, 2019-present: 
Miami's women are still 
winning national 
championships today, 
more than 60 years after 
Judy Eller-Street won the 
first in 1959. Vallee won the 
one-meter diving national 
title this year. 
Madeline Pumariega, 
Miami Dade College 
president 2021-present: 
Pumariega, who went to 
high school at Hialeah, 
helped the Miami Dade 
College basketball team 
make the Florida College 
System Activities 
Association championship 
tournament in 1986 and is 
now the first female 
president in the junior 
college's history. 

David Wilson: 305-376-
3406, @DBWilson2 

national player of the year 
in four straight seasons, 
and her play powered 
Nova Southeastern to the 
most successful run it has 
had in any sport. The 
Sharks won four straight 
Division II national titles 
from 2009-2012. 
Barbi Pocza, Barry 
University women's 
tennis, 2009-2011: Pocza 
was the Divisionll National 
Player of the Year in 2011 
and led Barry to its first 
women's tennis national 
championship, kicking off a 
dynasty that has yielded 
seven titles. 
Shakima Wimbley, Miami 
women's track and field, 
2013 2017:  Wimbley, who  
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Unstoppable Domains Partners with City of 
Miami to Offer Free Web3 Education for Miami 
Citizens 

"Miami for Everyone" attendees and Miami Dade College students now eligible for free NFT domains and Web3 

resources 

MIAMI, June 17, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Unstoppable Domains (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=2952036476&u=https%3A%2F%2Funstoppabledomains.com%2F&a=Unstoppable+Domains),  the leading Web3 

digital identity platform and NFT domain name provider with 2.4 million registered usernames, has partnered with the 

City of Miami's Venture Miami (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=1689334280&u=https%3A%2F%2Fventuremia.org%2Fabout-us%2F&a=Venture+Miami)  team to accelerate its local 

Web3 education effort. 

unstoppable 
domains 

(https://mma.prnewswire.com/media/1533165/unstoppabledomains_Logo.html)  

Venture Miami will host its "Miami for Everyone" Web3 education event (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=595437490&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fmiami-for-everyone-oPPortunity-workshops-

tickets-340171781957&a=event). from June 17-19, 2022 at Miami Dade College. The event will provide an inclusive and 

engaging environment for the community of Miami to learn about Web3, while giving skilled participants the 

opportunity to leverage their expertise to create social impact through Web3 and traditional technologies. Along with a 

full day of workshops catered towards people of all ages, levels, cultures, and skill sets, Miami for Everyone will feature a 

hackathon as well as networking opportunities. 

Each guest at "Miami for Everyone" will receive a $50 credit towards a NFT domain courtesy of Unstoppable Domains. In 

English and Spanish sessions, Unstoppable Domains will guide attendees through the process of creating a wallet, 

claiming their NFT domain, and keeping their wallet safe. Attendees will be taught how NFT domains can act as their 

digital identity, unlocking exciting opportunities across Web3. Students at Miami Dade College also have access to free 

NFT domains through Unstoppable Domains' university partnership network. 



"Unstoppable Domains is pleased to support the great city of Miami on its mission to become the most Web3 and 

crypto-friendly city in the world," said Sandy Carter, SVP and head of business development at Unstoppable Domains. 

"We believe that access to free education and resources, including NFT domains, are key to unlocking the power of Web3 

innovation and ownership." 

Miami Mayor Francis Suarez assembled the Venture Miami team with the goal of making Miami the "capital of capital" 

with an economy that focuses on innovation, technology, and diversity, equity, and inclusion. Venture Miami supports 

regional collaboration amongst other local governments, economic development agencies, and organizations. It also 

providers support for founders, connects talent to jobs, and bridges connections between new-to-market technologies 

and the existing innovation ecosystem. 

"We are excited to have partners like Unstoppable Domains offer greater accessibility into Web3 technologies, and look 

forward to the resources they will provide to our Miami Tech ecosystem," said Erick Gavin, Executive Director of Miami 

Ventures.  

This is Unstoppable Domains' second ever city-wide domain giveaway. Recently, Unstoppable Domains partnered with 

Access Abu Dhabi, an organization that supports the expansion of women and minority-led businesses, to offer free 

domains to more than one million women residing in the UAE capital. 

To register for Miami for Everyone, please click here (https://c212.netic/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3570070-

1&h=548155514&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fmiami-for-everyone-opportunity-workshops-

tickets-340171781957&a=please+click+here)..  

ABOUT UNSTOPPABLE DOMAINS 

Founded in 2018, Unstoppable Domains (https://c212.neticilink/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=2952036476&u=https%3A%2F%2Funstoppabledomains.com%2F&a=Unstoppable+Domains)  is an NFT domain 

name provider and digital identity platform working to onboard the world onto Web3. Unstoppable Domains offers NFT 

domains minted on the blockchain that give people full ownership and control of their digital identity, with no renewal 

fees. With Unstoppable Domains, people can replace lengthy alphanumeric crypto wallet addresses with a human-

readable name and log into and transact with more than 200 apps, wallets, exchanges and marketplaces. The company 

was named by Forbes as one of America's Best Startup Employers in 2022. 

MEDIA CONTACT: press@unstoppabledomains.com  (mailto:press@unstoppabledomains.com)  

ABOUT VENTURE MIAMI  

Venture Miami (https://c212.net/cilink/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070- 

1&h=1689334280&u=https%3A%2F%2Fventuremia.org%2Fabout-us%2F&a=Venture+Miami) is a portfolio team that 

was assembled by and reports directly to City of Miami Mayor Francis Suarez. The mission and goal of the Venture Miami 

team is to make Miami the "capital of capital" with an innovative technology ecosystem and economy that delivers for 

everyone. Our five pillars are (1) provide concierge support for funders & founders. (2) connect talent to jobs. (3) 

meaningfully promote diversity, equity & inclusion. (4) bridge connections between new to market entities and the 

existing innovation ecosystem. (5) support regional collaboration amongst other local governments, economic 

development agencies & organizations. 

SOURCE Unstoppable Domains 
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Unstoppable targets another city gTLD with free 
domains 
Kevin Murphy, June 21, 2022, 11:47:23 (UTC), Domain Tech 

Alt-root provider Unstoppable Domains has inked another partnership with a city that already has 
its own gTLD in the authoritative root. 

The blockchain domains company said it has linked up with the City of Miami's Venture Miami 
project, which encourages tech investment in Miami, to offer $50 in Unstoppable's alternative 
domains to anyone attending Miami Dade College or showing up at an event there over the 
weekend. 

For nine out of 10 of Unstoppable's extensions, that's enough to buy at least one domain. The 
company does not charge renewal fees. 

It's the second city recently that Unstoppable has partnered with, following its offer of free 
domains to all female residents of Abu Dhabi a couple of weeks ago. 
In both of these cases, the cities in question already have their own gTLD in the authoritative, 
functioning, ICANN root. Unstoppable's extensions, which are largely themed around 
crytopcurrency, mostly do not function without browser plug-ins. 

While .abudhabi has only about a thousand registered domains, .miami, which was acquired 
from MMX by GoDaddy last year and has the city as a partner, has been more popular, with 
close to 16,000 names in its zone file currently. 

Whether this can be dismissed as more "web3" hype or alt-root snake oil or not, Unstoppable 
seems to have secured a couple of pretty interesting marketing coups, and it will be interesting 
to see which city gets targeted next. 

http://domainincite.com/27965-unstoppable-targets-another-city-gtId-with-free-domains  
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Unstoppable Domains Partners with City of Miami to Offer Free 
Web3 Education for Miami Citizens 

By Unstoppable Domains 

Jun 17, 2022 

 

unstoppable 
domains 

Blockchain domain name provider (PRNewsfoto/Unstoppable Domains) 

By Unstoppable Domains 

"Miami for Everyone" attendees and Miami Dade College students now eligible for free NFT 

domains and Web3 resources 

MIAMI, June 17, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Unstoppable Domains, the leading Web3 digital identity 

platform and NFT domain name provider with 2.4 million registered usernames, has partnered 

with the City of Miami's Venture Miami team to accelerate its local Web3 education effort. 

Venture Miami will host its "Miami for Everyone" Web3 education event from June 17-19, 2022 

at Miami Dade College. The event will provide an inclusive and engaging environment for the 

community of Miami to learn about Web3, while giving skilled participants the opportunity to 

leverage their expertise to create social impact through Web3 and traditional technologies. 

Along with a full day of workshops catered towards people of all ages, levels, cultures, and skill 

sets, Miami for Everyone will feature a hackathon as well as networking opportunities. 

https://www.thebesttimes.com/financial/unstoPPable-domains-partners-with-city-of-miami-to-offer-free-web3-education-for-miami-citizens/article_a7637.. . 1/3 
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Each guest at "Miami for Everyone" will receive a $50 credit towards a NFT domain courtesy of 

Unstoppable Domains. In English and Spanish sessions, Unstoppable Domains will guide 

attendees through the process of creating a wallet, claiming their NFT domain, and keeping 

their wallet safe. Attendees will be taught how NFT domains can act as their digital identity, 

unlocking exciting opportunities across Web3. Students at Miami Dade College also have 

access to free NFT domains through Unstoppable Domains' university partnership network. 

"Unstoppable Domains is pleased to support the great city of Miami on its mission to become 

the most Web3 and crypto-friendly city in the world," said Sandy Carter, SVP and head of  

business development at Unstoppable Domains. "We believe that access to free education and 

resources, including NFT domains, are key to unlocking the power of Web3 innovation and 

ownership." 

Miami Mayor Francis Suarez assembled the Venture Miami team with the goal of making Miami 

the "capital of capital" with an economy that focuses on innovation, technology, and diversity, 

equity, and inclusion. Venture Miami supports regional collaboration amongst other local 

governments, economic development agencies, and organizations. It also providers support for 

founders, connects talent to jobs, and bridges connections between new-to-market 

technologies and the existing innovation ecosystem. 

"We are excited to have partners like Unstoppable Domains offer greater accessibility into 

Web3 technologies, and look forward to the resources they will provide to our Miami Tech 

ecosystem," said Erick Gavin, Executive Director of Miami Ventures. 

This is Unstoppable Domains' second ever city-wide domain giveaway. Recently, Unstoppable 

Domains partnered with Access Abu Dhabi, an organization that supports the expansion of 

women and minority-led businesses, to offer free domains to more than one million women 

residing in the UAE capital. 

To register for Miami for Everyone, please click here. 

ABOUT UNSTOPPABLE DOMAINS 

Founded in 2018, Unstoppable Domains is an NFT domain name provider and digital identity 

platform working to onboard the world onto Web3. Unstoppable Domains offers NFT domains 

minted on the blockchain that give people full ownership and control of their digital identity, 

with no renewal fees. With Unstoppable Domains, people can replace lengthy alphanumeric 

https://www.thebesttimes.com/financial/unstoPPable-domains-Partners-with-city-of-miami-to-offer-free-web3-education-for-miami-citizensiarticle_a7637.. . 2/3 
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crypto wallet addresses with a human-readable name and log into and transact with more than 

200 apps, wallets, exchanges and marketplaces. The company was named by Forbes as one of 

America's Best Startup Employers in 2022. 

MEDIA CONTACT: press@unstoppabledomains.com   

ABOUT VENTURE MIAMI  

Venture Miami is a portfolio team that was assembled by and reports directly to City of Miami 

Mayor Francis Suarez. The mission and goal of the Venture Miami team is to make Miami the 

"capital of capital" with an innovative technology ecosystem and economy that delivers for 

everyone. Our five pillars are (1) provide concierge support for funders & founders. (2) connect 

talent to jobs. (3) meaningfully promote diversity, equity & inclusion. (4) bridge connections 

between new to market entities and the existing innovation ecosystem. (5) support regional 

collaboration amongst other local governments, economic development agencies & 

organizations. 

View original content to download multimedia:https://www.prnewswire.com/news-

releases/unstoppable-domains-partners-with-city-of-miami-to-offer-free-web3-education-for-

miami-citizens-301570168.html  

SOURCE Unstoppable Domains 

Originally published on the TownNews Content Exchange. 

https://www.thebesttimes.com/financial/unstopable-domains-partners-with-city-of-miami-to-offer-free-web3-education-for-miami-citizens/article_a7637... 3/3 
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Unstoppable Domains Partners with City of 

Miami to Offer Free Web3 Education for Miami 

Citizens 
"Miami for Everyone" attendees and Miami Dade College students now eligible for free NFT domains and Web3 resources 

MIAMI, June 17, 2022 /PRNewswire/ — Unstoppable Domains (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=2952036476&u=https%3A%2F%2Funstoppabledomains.com%2F&a=Unstoppable+Domains),  the leading Web3 digital 

identity platform and NFT domain name provider with 2.4 million registered usernames, has partnered with the City of 

Miami's Venture Miami (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=1689334280&u=https%3A%2F%2Fventuremia.org%2Fabout-us%2F&a=Venture+Miami)  team to accelerate its local 

Web3 education effort. 

unstoppable 
domains 

(https://mma.prnewswire.com/media/1533165/unstoppabledomains_Logo.html)  

Venture Miami will host its "Miami for Everyone" Web3 education event (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070-

1&h=595437490&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fmianni-for-everyone-opportunity-workshops-tickets-

340171781957&a=event)  from June 17-19, 2022 at Miami Dade College. The event will provide an inclusive and engaging 

environment for the community of Miami to learn about Web3, while giving skilled participants the opportunity to leverage 

their expertise to create social impact through Web3 and traditional technologies. Along with a full day of workshops 

catered towards people of all ages, levels, cultures, and skill sets, Miami for Everyone will feature a hackathon as well as 

networking opportunities. 

https://latintrade.com/press-releases/?rkeY=20220617NY91951&filter=15602 	
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Each guest at "Miami for Everyone" will receive a $50 credit towards a NFT domain courtesy of Unstoppable Domains. In 

English and Spanish sessions, Unstoppable Domains will guide attendees through the process of creating a wallet, claiming 

their NFT domain, and keeping their wallet safe. Attendees will be taught how NFT domains can act as their digital identity, 

unlocking exciting opportunities across Web3. Students at Miami Dade College also have access to free NFT domains 

through Unstoppable Domains' university partnership network. 

(https://latintrade.com/)  

"Unstoppable Domains is pleased to support the great city of Miami on its mission to become the most Web3 and crypto-

friendly city in the world," said Sandy Carter, SVP and head of business development at Unstoppable Domains. "We believe 

that access to free education and resources, including NFT domains, are key to unlocking the power of Web3 innovation 

and ownership." 

Miami Mayor Francis Suarez assembled the Venture Miami 	team with the goal owaking Miami the "capitalof p 

an economy that focuses on innovation, technology, and diversity, equity, and inclusion. Venture Miami supports regional 

collaboration amongst other local governments, economic development agencies, and organizations. It also providers 

support for founders, connects talent to jobs, and bridges connections between new-to-market technologies and the 

existing innovation ecosystem. 

"We are excited to have partners like Unstoppable Domains offer greater accessibility into Web3 technologies, and look 

forward to the resources they will provide to our Miami Tech ecosystem," said Erick Gavin, Executive Director of Miami 

Ventures. 

This is Unstoppable Domains' second ever city-wide domain giveaway. Recently, Unstoppable Domains partnered with 

Access Abu Dhabi, an organization that supports the expansion of women and minority-led businesses, to offer free 

domains to more than one million women residing in the UAE capital. 

To register for Miami for Everyone, please click here (https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&1=en&o=3570070- 

1&h=548155514&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fmiami-for-everyone-opportunity-workshops-tickets- 

340171781957&a=please+click+here). 

ABOUT UNSTOPPABLE DOMAINS 

Founded in 2018, Unstoppable Domains (https://c212.net/c/linkflt=0&1=en&o=3570070- 

1&h=2952036476&u=https%3A°/02F%2Funstoppabledomains.com%2F&a=Unstoppable+Domains) is an NFT domain name 

provider and digital identity platform working to onboard the world onto Web3. Unstoppable Domains offers NFT domains 

minted on the blockchain that give people full ownership and control of their digital identity, with no renewal fees. With 

Unstoppable Domains, people can replace lengthy alphanumeric crypto wallet addresses with a human-readable name and 

log into and transact with more than 200 apps, wallets, exchanges and marketplaces. The company was named by Forbes 

as one of America's Best Startup Employers in 2022. 

MEDIA CONTACT: press@unstoppabledomains.com  (mailto:press@unstoppabledomains.com)  

ABOUT VENTURE MIAMI 

Venture Miami (https://c212.net/c/linknt=0&1=en&o=3570070- 

1&h=1689334280&u=https%3A%2F%2Fventuremia.org%2Fabout-us%2F&a=Venture+Miami) is a portfolio team that was 

assembled by and reports directly to City of Miami Mayor Francis Suarez. The mission and goal of the Venture Miami team 

is to make Miami the "capital of capital" with an innovative technology ecosystem and economy that delivers for everyone. 

https://latintrade.com/press-releases/?rkey=20220617NY91951&filter=15602 	 2/4 
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Our five pillars are (1) provide concierge support for funders & founders. (2) connect talent to jobs. (3) meaningfully 

promote diversity, equity & inclusion. (4) bridge connections between new to market entities and the existing innovation 

ecosystem. (5) support regional collaboration amongst other local governments, economic development agencies & 

organizations. 

View original content to download multimedia:hqpmfiwyytitimmttryden/news-releases/unstoppable-domains-

partners-with-city-of-miami-to-offer-free-web3-education-for-miami-citizens-301570168.html 

(https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/unstoppable-domains-partners-with-city-of-miami-to-offer-free-web3-

education-for-miami-citizens-301570168.html)  

SOURCE Unstoppable Domains 

Back I Next story: DataBank Announces Major Recapitalization (https://latintrade.com/press-releases/?  
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Inaugural Class of American Heart Hispanic 
Serving Institutions Scholars Complete Research 
Program 
JUNE 21, 2022 

SUBMITTED BY QUEST DIAGNOSTICS 

Thirty students completed the American Heart Association (AHA)'s research program serving as the 
first-ever cohort of the Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) Scholars Program, which provides career 
mentorship, leadership development, and research stipends to promising Hispanic students in 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields. The Research Symposium was 
held in Houston, Texas, where scholars shared presentations on their research and received 
medallions in a special ceremony to mark the completion of this program. 

The HSI Program invests in aspiring Hispanic researchers and healthcare professionals. During the 
program, undergraduate students enrolled in biomedical and health sciences at FISIs participated in 
academic and career-enriching experiences for a full academic year. 

"It has been an honor to guide the first class of our HSI Scholars and see them flourish through the 
Program where they learned about health disparities in Hispanic communities, how cultural 
sensitivity can provide safe and reassuring clinical spaces, and the importance of inclusivity in 
science," said Mitzi Cardona, Portfolio Advisor, Collegiate Diversity Partnerships, Hispanic Serving 
Institutions, AHA. "We are grateful for the support of the Quest Diagnostics Foundation as it has 
helped us launch this vital program to support future leaders in healthcare." 

The inaugural class of the HSI Program was launched in September 2021 with the support of the 
Quest Diagnostics Foundation as part of our Quest for Health Equity (Q4HE) initiative. Q4HE, an 
over $100 million initiative of Quest Diagnostics (NYSE: DGX) and the Quest Diagnostics 
Foundation, provides donated testing services, education programs, partnerships, and funding to 
support initiatives aimed at eliminating healthcare disparities that impact underserved communities 
across the US. 

"Research has shown that increasing the racial and ethnic diversity of healthcare providers leads to 
reductions in health disparities through better communications, improved trust in the medical 
systems, and enhanced quality of care," said Mandell Jackson, Vice President and General Manager, 
Q4HE. "We are proud to support the HSI Scholars program as part of our commitment to increase 
diverse representation in biomedical practice and research to create a sustainable impact to the 
healthcare ecosystem." 

While people of Hispanic heritage are the second-fastest-growing racial/ethnic group in the country, 
making up more than 18% of the population in the US, less than 6% of all physicians are of 
Hispanic heritage. This disparity is consistent in research and healthcare professions overall. The 
inaugural class of the HSI Scholars Program includes 30 students who are attending HSIs in 
California, Florida, Illinois, New York, Texas, and Puerto Rico. 



Doctor Loren Blanchard, President of the University of Houston Downtown, delivered the keynote 
speech at the symposium. Doctor Blanchard noted that downtown Houston is one of the nation's 
most culturally diverse metropolitan areas and shared how the University has created an 
environment that welcomes and embraces students from all backgrounds. 

"Thirty Scholars is just the beginning of the support required to bring more Hispanic scholars into 
our healthcare system," added Jackson. "We invite other companies and foundations to join with the 
American Heart Association to fund many deserving students seeking healthcare careers." 

Click here to learn more about how Quest is teaming up with the AHA to reduce health inequities 
while expanding the pipeline to create a more diverse 	healthcare futce.  

Scholar spotlights 

Valeria Rivas 

Valeria is a sophomore majoring in biomedical engineering at Miami Dade College in Miami, 
Florida. As an AHA HSI Scholar, she has worked under the mentorship of Doctor Jyrko Correa, 
investigating "Biological and Mathematical Analysis of Embedding Genetic Codes in Euclidean 
Spaces." 

"My grandmother, who does not speak English, needed a pacemaker, and I helped to translate the 
medical terms that her doctors were having a difficult time trying to convey to her," said Valeria. "I 
know firsthand how important Hispanic representation in healthcare is, and this experience helped 
inspire me during this program." 

Jalen Crespo 

Jalen is a senior majoring in biology at the City College of New York in the Bronx, New York. As 
an AHA HSI Scholar, Jalen has worked under the mentorship of Doctor Carlos Acevedo Suarez, 
investigating "COVID-19 and Pregnancy: A Literature Review." 
"This program showed me that I can make a difference for patients and gave me the opportunity to 
make an impact through my research," said Jalen. 

Bryan Medina 

Bryan is a junior majoring in biochemistry and biophysics at the University of Houston in Houston, 
Texas. As an AHA HSI Scholar, Bryan has worked under the mentorship of Doctor Bradley 
McConnell, investigating "A long-acting Parrestin 'biased' agonist to selectively activate AT1R to 
confer cardioprotection during heart failure and COVID-19 cardiovascular complications." 
"This program gave me a glimpse of my future, showed me that this is what I am meant to be doing, 
and opened the door to many opportunities," said Bryan. "The greatest lesson I learned during this 
experience is that all it takes is one success and that no one will remember how many times you 
failed, they only see when you win." 



Irvin Solano Teran 

Irvin is a junior majoring in biological and physical sciences with a major in sustainability at the 
University of Houston Downtown in Houston, Texas. As an AHA HSI Scholar, Irvin has worked 
under the mentorship of Doctor Elda Rueda, regarding the "Investigation of disease-causing genes 
through bioinformatic tools, genome annotation of mycobacteriophage." 
"My biggest takeaway from this program is the sense of family I have with the other Scholars," said 
Irvin. "We are all in this together, and I know I will always be able to rely on my peers from this 
program." 

Araceli Garza 

Araceli is a senior majoring in biology at the University of Houston Downtown in Houston, Texas. 
As an AHA HSI Scholar, Araceli worked under the mentorship of Doctor Elda Rueda, investigating 
"Transition Metal Ions Quantitation by Spectrophotometry and Titration." 

"One of the big things I've learned during this program is that I am not alone in this journey," said 
Araceli. "There will always be struggles in life you need to keep striving and moving forward. It's 
so rare to have people pushing for you and supporting you, and this program has it; I am so humble 
and grateful to be a part of it." 

https://www.csrwire.com/press  releases/74 7906-inaugural-class-american-heart-hispanic-
serving-institutions-scholars 
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INAUGURAL CLASS OF AMERICAN HEART HISPANIC SERVING INSTITUTIONS SCHOLARS COMPLETE RESEARCH PROGRAM 
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Tweet This: ,cii';QuestDX is  proud to support the l'iilAmerican Heart HSI Scholars, Congratulations 
to the 30 Scholars who completed this program's first-ever cohort. Watch the 
highlight reel and read more about these future healthcare leaders:  
https://bit.ly/3/EVLtn2  ;Q4HE 
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Thirty students completed the American Heart Association (AHA)'s research program serving as the first-ever cohort of the Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) 

Scholars Program, which provides career mentorship, leadership development, and research stipends to promising Hispanic students in science, technology, 

engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields. The Research Symposium was held in Houston, Texas, where scholars shared presentations on their research and 

received medallions in a special ceremony to mark the completion of this program. 

The HSI Program invests in aspiring Hispanic researchers and healthcare professionals. During the program, undergraduate students enrolled in biomedical and 

health sciences at hiSIs participated in academic arid career-enriching experiences for a full academic year. 

"It has been an honor to guide the first class of our HSI Scholars and see them flourish through the Program where they learned about health disparities in Hispanic 

communities, how cultural sensitivity can provide safe and reassuring clinical spaces, and the importance of inclusivity in science," said Mitzi Cardona, Portfolio 

Advisor, Collegiate Diversity Partnerships, Hispanic Serving Institutions, AHA. "We are grateful for the support of the Quest Diagnostics Foundation as it has helped 

us launch this vital program to support future leaders in healthcare." 

The inaugural class of the HSI Program was launched in September 2021 with the support of the Quest Diagnostics Foundation as part of our Quest for Health 

Equity (Q4HE) initiative. Q4HE, an over $100 million initiative of Quest Diagnostics (NYSE: DGX) and the Quest Diagnostics Foundation, provides donated testing 

services, education programs, partnerships, and funding to support initiatives aimed at eliminating healthcare disparities that impact underserved communities 

across the US. 

"Research has shown that increasing the racial and ethnic diversity of healthcare providers leads to reductions in health disparities through better communications, 

improved trust in the medical systems, and enhanced quality of care," said Mandell Jackson, Vice President and General Manager, Q4HE. "We are proud to support 

the HSI Scholars program as part of our commitment to increase diverse representation in biomedical practice and research to create a sustainable impact to the 

healthcare ecosystem." 

While people of Hispanic heritage are the second-fastest-growing racial/ethnic group in the country, making up more than 18% of the population in the US, less 

than 6% of all physicians are of Hispanic heritage. This disparity is consistent in research and healthcare professions overall. The inaugural class of the HSI 

Scholars Program includes 30 students who are attending HSIs in California, Florida, Illinois, New York, Texas, and Puerto Rico. 

Doctor Loren Blanchard, President of the University of Houston Downtown, delivered the keynote speech at the symposium. Doctor Blanchard noted that downtown 

Houston is one of the nation's most culturally diverse metropolitan areas and shared how the University has created an environment that welcomes and embraces 

students from all backgrounds. 

"Thirty Scholars is just the beginning of the support required to bring more Hispanic scholars into our healthcare system," added Jackson. "We invite other 

companies and foundations to join with the American Heart Association to fund many deserving students seeking healthcare careers." 

Click here to learn more about how Quest is teaming up with the AHA to reduce health inequities while expanding the pipeline to create a more diverse healthcare 

force. 

Scholar spotlights 

Valeria Rivas 

Valeria is a sophomore majoring in biomedical engineering at Miami Dade College in Miami, Florida. As an AHA HSI Scholar, she has worked under the mentorship of 

Doctor Jyrko Correa, investigating "Biological and Mathematical Analysis of Embedding Genetic Codes in Euclidean Spaces." 

"Hy grandmother, who does not speak English, needed a pacemaker, and I helped to translate the medical terms that her doctors were having a difficult time trying 

to convey to her," said Valeria. "I know firsthand how important Hispanic representation in healthcare is, and this experience helped inspire me during this 

program." 

Jalen Crespo 

Jalen is a senior majoring in biology at the City College of New York in the Bronx, New York. As an AHA HSI Scholar, Jalen has worked under the mentorship of 

Doctor Carlos Acevedo Suarez, investigating "COVID-19 and Pregnancy: A Literature Review." 

"This program showed me that I can make a difference for patients and gave me the opportunity to make an impact through my research," said Jalen. 
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Bryan Medina 

Bryan is a junior majoring in biochemistry and biophysics at the University of Houston in Houston, Texas. As an AHA HSI Scholar, Bryan has worked under the 

mentorship of Doctor Bradley McConnell, investigating "A long-acting parrestin 'biased' agonist to selectively activate AT1R to confer cardioprotection during heart 

failure and COVID-19 cardiovascular complications." 

"This proaram gave me a glimpse of my future, showed me that this is what I am meant to he doing, and opened the door to many opportunities," said Bryan. "The 

greatest lesson I learned during this experience is that all it takes is one success and that no one will remember how many times you failed, they only see when you 

win." 

Irvin Solano Teran 

 

Irvin is a junior majoring in biological and physical sciences with a major in sustainability at the University of Houston 

Scholar, Irvin has worked under the mentorship of Doctor Elda Rueda, regarding the "Investigation of disease-causing 

annotation of mycobacteriophage." 

"My biggest takeaway from this program is the sense of family I have with the other Scholars,' said Irvin. "We are all 

ab. le to rely on my peers 	 program." 	  

Downtown in Houston, Texas. As an AHA HSI 

genes through bioinforrnatic tools, genome 

in this together, and I know I will always be 

  

Araceli Garza 

Araceli is a senior majoring in biology at the University of Houston Downtown in Houston, Texas. As an AHA HSI Scholar, Araceli worked under the mentorship of 

Doctor Elda Rueda, investigating "Transition Metal Ions Quantitation by Spectrophotometry and Titration." 

"One of the big things I've learned during this program is that I am not alone in this journey,' said Araceli. "There will always be struggles in life you need to keep 

striving and moving forward. It's so rare to have people pushing for you and supporting you, and this program has it; I am so humble and grateful to be a part of 

it." 

KEYWORDS: 	Etic  ation 	HU,W1i1 ReSOL/rCes 	Health and Vv'elloess 	l'il).SE:DISX 	Quest Diagnostics  
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National Pink Day June 23rd with The Women's 
Breast & Heart Initiative 

8th Annual Summer Breast Cancer Awareness Day with WBHI and More! 

By: The Women's Breast & Heart Initiative 

MIAMI - June 21, 2022 - PRLog-- 

Fresco y Mas, Jackson Health System and Other Partners Offering Mammogram 

	Screenings and Prevention Education 

• Miami Dade College Freedom Tower and FTX Arena Light Up Pink for Awareness and 

Remembrance 

• Make a Difference and Join the Movement with #WBHl Pink Day to Help Transform and 

Save Lives 

MIAMI, Fla., June 21, 2022 —The Women's Breast & Heart Initiative (WBHI)—a leader in disease 

prevention & early detection community outreach— reminds women on National Pink Day, June 23rd, 

that 'You Matter; Get Your Mammogram', ensuring self-care this summer with timely breast and heart 

screenings. 

With pink being the color representing breast cancer, 

WBHI's 8th  Annual Summer Breast Cancer Awareness 

Day provides women with critical resources to help beat 

the odds of breast cancer. Through its community 

partnerships, WBHI offers mammograms for early 

detection, health education, care coordination and patient 

navigation year-round and on June 23rd  under the 

umbrella theme, #WBHIPinkDay, engaging with the 

South Florida community and national audiences. 

Bringing critical preventative care services to the community, WBHI partners with Fresco y Mas in 

Hialeah on National Pink Day, June 23rd  offering mammogram screenings at no cost and by 

appointment only. Women can contact WBHI to schedule their mammogram at 305-825-4081. Valued 

partner Jackson Health System will also be providing heart screenings, presenting a more 

comprehensive preventive care approach. Macy's adds some glamour to the day with a raffle for 

fragrance gift bags. while supporting good health for all women. Lucky winners will also receive a $100 

gift card for grocery items at Fresco y Mas, while everyone who participates in the mammogram 

screening receives life-saving disease prevention and early detection education packages. 
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Jun 21 2022 News 

"Our summer breast cancer campaign on National Pink Day reminds women that 'You Matter. Get Your 

Mammogram', and practice disease prevention and early detection," states Andrea Ivory, WBHI's 

founder and executive director. "Breast cancer is diagnosed year-round, but the good news is that early 

detection and disease deterrent lifestyles transforms and save lives." 

1 in 8 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer over their lifetime; and the death rate has increased. 

Delayed, or missed cancer screenings could mean diagnosis at a later stage with a poorer prognosis. In 

addition, WBHI will present risk reduction strategies for heart disease which is the leading cause of 

death for women. 

The #WBHIPinkDay campaign includes in-store activities throughout Misha's Cupcakes locations with 

a specially designed, fundraising pink cupcake, and participating Starbucks offering breast cancer 

educational 'pink packs' with free coffee during select times. Committed partnership with COX Media 

Group and Clear Channel Outdoor amplify summer breast cancer awareness messaging. Additionally, 

Miami Dade College Freedom Tower and FTX Arena light up pink at sunset for community awareness 

and remembrance. 

Everyone near and far is invited to support the initiative on social media with pink inspired images and 

messages, and the hashtag #WBHIPinkDay and tagging Facebook @TheWBHI and Instagram 

https://wwwprlog.org/12922105-national-pink-day-june-23rd-with-the-womens-breast-heart-initiative.html 
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@WBHI. 

A leader in fostering healthy communities, WBHI was recently designated the first official Florida license 

plate designed to support Disease Prevention & Early Detection. Pre-sale vouchers are available at 

flbreasthealth.comllicenseplate to provide increased education and awareness relating to early 

detection, prevention, and screening of breast and heart issues. 

For more information about The Women's Breast & Heart Initiative, visit https://flbreasthealth.com/.  
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Trending... 

• Cutler Rader, PL's Andrew Rader Achieves 

Board Certification In Civil Trial Law 

• Florida: Governor Ron DeSantis Appoints 

Four to the Board of Medicine 

• This new venture helps Ghana homebuyers 

achieve their dreams 

8th Annual Summer Breast Cancer Awareness 

Day with WBHI and More! 
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FLORIDANT 

Insurance Website Leader, Forge3, 

Ltd., Releases All-New Platform 

Interface, ActiveAgency Dashboard 

SEE Company Inc. Introduces New 

Brand Ambassador, Ericka Dunlap at 

WBENC National Conference 

G. ENTERTAINMENT proudly presents 

Indianapolis' Inaugural Juneteenth 

Celebration Weekend Kick-Off with the 

"What the Funk" Concert 

Chubb Appoints Cheryl Krauss Senior 

Vice President, Chubb Group and 

Chief Communications Officer 

Governor Ron DeSantis Appoints 

Robert Flippo to the Florida Atlantic 

University Board of Trustees 

MIAMI - Floridant -- 

• Fresco y Mas, Jackson Health System and 

Other Partners Offering Mammogram 

Screenings and Prevention Education 
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• Miami Dade College Freedom Tower and FTX 

Arena Light Up Pink for Awareness and 

Remembrance 

• Make a Difference and Join the Movement 

with #WBHI Pink Day to Help Transform and 

Save Lives 

MIAMI, Fla., June 21, 2022 -The Women's Breast 

& Heart Initiative (WBHI)—a leader in disease 

prevention & early detection community outreach 

— reminds women on National Pink Day, June 
rd 

23 , that 'You Matter, Get Your Mammogram', 

ensuring self-care this summer with timely breast 

and heart screenings. 

With pink being the color representing breast h   

cancer, WBHI's 8 Annual Summer Breast Cancer 

Awareness Day provides women with critical 

resources to help beat the odds of breast cancer. 

Through its community partnerships, WBHI offers 

mammograms for early detection, health 

education, care coordination and patient 
rd 

navigation year-round and on June 23 under the 

umbrella theme, #WBHIPinkDay, engaging with 

the South Florida community and national 

audiences. 

More on The Floridant 

• Entrinsik Promotes Robin Lamb to Vice 

President of Client Services 

• Announcing The Christina Hepburn Breast 

Cancer Support Campaign 

• HYDRO4 Swim Team has been recognized as 

Top 100 Age Group Team 

• Northern Trust Expands With New 

Jacksonville Office 

• Altavoz Distribution Launches Regina Belle 

Records  

A Year After Condo Collapse, New 

Book Looks at What Led to Tragedy in 

Surfside 

Upcoming Family Office Executive 

Education Program at the University 

of Denver 

Physicians' Primary Care of Southwest 

Florida Welcomes Morgan Crowe, FNP 

Cutler Rader, PL's Andrew Rader 

Achieves Board Certification In Civil 

Trial Law 

Doral Chamber of Commerce Proudly 

Welcomes Back Miami Dade West 

Campus as a platinum member 

SIMILAR ON 
FLORIDA:\ T 

Calgary-based Orthodontics Provider 

Opens New Location 

Announcing The Christina Hepburn 

Breast Cancer Support Campaign 

Keep Black Love Alive --Spelman 

Women's Research and Resource 

Center and chromatic blackTM Sponsor 

Well-Being Advocacy Forum 

Console & Associates: The Passing of 

the Camp Lejeune Act Puts Justice 

Within Reach 

Florida Families Can Turn to 

Community Health Centers for COVID-

19 Vaccinations for Ages 0-5 

Death by Pregnancy: Caring for the 

mental well-being of Black mothers is 
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focus of Black Maternal Mental Health 

Bringing critical preventative care services to the 	Week 

community, WBHI partners with Fresco y Mds in 
rci 	 The Salty Crab Bar & Grill Partners 

Hialeah on National Pink Day, June 23 offering with Wicked Dolphin to Donate to 
mammogram screenings at no cost and by 

Golisano Children's Hospital 
appointment only. Women can contact WBHI to 

schedule their mammogram at 305-825-4081. 	
DocVilla launches Appointment  

Valued partner Jackson Health System will also 	Reminder Call feature for Medical  

be providing heart screenings, presenting a more 	
Practices  

comprehensive preventive care approach. Macy's 	Perth skin cancer patients undergo 

adds some glamour to the day with a raffle for 

fragrance gift bags. while supporting good health 

for all women. Lucky winners will also receive a 

$100 gift card for grocery items at Fresco y Mas, 

while everyone who participates in the 

mammogram screening receives life-saving 

disease prevention and early detection education 

packages. 

"Our summer breast cancer campaign on National 

Pink Day reminds women that 'You Matter. Get 

Your Mammogram', and practice disease 

prevention and early detection," states Andrea 

Ivory, WBHI's founder and executive director. 

"Breast cancer is diagnosed year-round, but the 

good news is that early detection and disease 

deterrent lifestyles transforms and save lives." 

1 in 8 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer 

over their lifetime; and the death rate has 

increased. Delayed, or missed cancer screenings 

could mean diagnosis at a later stage with a 

poorer prognosis. In addition, WBHI will present 

risk reduction strategies for heart disease which is 

the leading cause of death for women. 

More on The Floridant 

• Governor Ron DeSantis Awards More Than 

$28.4 Million in Funding for Economic Growth to 

first treatments with OncoBeta's 

Rhenium-SCT as part of the EPIC-Skin 

study 
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23 Florida Communities 

• First Bradenton, Better Together to host free 

Vacation Bible School summer camp July 11-15 

for kids 

• Dr. S. Alexander Earle of Miami's Pure Plastic 

Surgery Named President of the World 

Association of Gluteal Surgeons (WAGS) 

• Mizner Country Club's Jodi Gascoigne Earns 

AGM Retail Manager Certification 

• Robinson honored again by both Rolls-Royce  

and The Fabricator for excellence 

The #WBHIPinkDay campaign includes in-store 

activities throughout Misha's Cupcakes locations 

with a specially designed, fundraising pink 

cupcake, and participating Starbucks offering 

breast cancer educational 'pink packs' with free 

coffee during select times. Committed partnership 

with COX Media Group and Clear Channel 

Outdoor amplify summer breast cancer 

awareness messaging. Additionally, Miami Dade 

College Freedom Tower and FTX Arena light up 

pink at sunset for community awareness and 

remembrance. 

Everyone near and far is invited to support the 

initiative on social media with pink inspired 

images and messages, and the hashtag 

#WBHIPinkDay and tagging Facebook 

@TheWBHI and Instagram @WBHI. 

A leader in fostering healthy communities, WBHI 

was recently designated the first official Florida 

license plate designed to support Disease 

Prevention & Early Detection. Pre-sale vouchers 

are available at flbreasthealth.com/licenseplate  

to provide increased education and awareness 

relating to early detection, prevention, and 

screening of breast and heart issues. 
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c? Miami Police Chief + FIU Bridge + Voter Registration 
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444...‘'& By Brasco Polinni 	Last updated Sep 28, 2021 
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FOOD AND DRINKS 

Path 
Happy Tuesday people from Miami! Today is National Voter Registration Day. Nearly 4.5 million 

voters have so far registered to vote on the holiday. Are you registered? 

Here's what's going on in Miami today. 

First the weather today: 

Humid and partly cloudy all day. High: 81 Low: 78. 

Here are today's top stories in Miami: 

https://miami-journal.com-miami-police-chief-fiu-bridge-voter-registration-day/ 	 1/4 
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1. Miami's Police Chief Art Acevedo is facing Setback after comparing them Police station to the 

Cuban mafia and attack commissioners. The city would like a full investigation although they do not 

have the power to fire the police chief. (WSVN) 

2. Demolition has started on the FIU pedestrian bridge the killed 6 in March 2018. The construction 

of a new bridge is to begin in Summer 2023 and lasts about two years. (CBS Miami) 

3. A. Florida woman from Palm Beach Gardens, 46-year-old Mei CheunG, is accused by the police 

Fire bomb attack on a Buddhist temple. Video footage of a woman Throw four incendiary bombs 

over a gate in the property ad place a fifth fire bomb in a mailbox. (AP News) 

4. A. Miami cop who was previously fired for the call Jewish script "garbage" in a resurfaced video 

was now fired again, this time from Biscayne Park. There he worked as a reserve officer. More than 

1,000 Full-time police officers Were working in Florida previously fired from other state law 

enforcement agencies. (Miami New Times) 

5. Miami Dade College hosts Voter Registration Day Events today around the 8 campuses of the 

university and online. Events are free and public. They are partners League of Women Voters of 

Miami-Dade County, Get involved in Miami, Catalyst Miami, motivation, Campus voting project, the 

Andrew Goodman Foundation, and NSe campus election engagement project. (MDC news) 

Today's Miami Daily is brought to you from our friends at Ring, the home security company. Ring can 

do a lot more than just doorbells: Check out the full range of smart home products on Ring.com. and 

Thank you ring for helping spread local news in Miami! 

Today in Miami: 

• Voter Registration Day at Miami Dade College. (all day) 

• Joint meeting of the Women's Economic Council and the Legal Committee. (11:00 O'CLOCK) 

• Development Agency meeting in downtown Miami. (3 p.m.) 

• Meeting of the city commission - City of the coral gables. (4 p.m.) 

• Planning and zoning of hybrid meetings - City of West Miami (7:30 PM) 

Miami Patch Notebook 

• Miami Dade College: National Voter Registration Day is Tuesday September 28th. Are you 

#voteready? Visit us http://mdc.edu/vote"to check your status, update your address or register." 

(Tweet) 

• Bitcoin magazine: "The Mayor of Miami encourages #bitcoin miners to keep going nuclear" 

(Twitter) 

• Miami-Dade Public Library System: "Did you know that there is more than just eBooks and 

eAudiobooks to watch through OverDrive and the Libby in the OverDrive app? From HGTV 

https://miami-journal.com-miami-police-chief-fiu-bridge-voter-registration-day/ 	 2/4 
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Magazine and Us Weekly to The Economist and National Geographic Magazine, you can also 

find hundreds of ..." ( Facebook) 

• Miami-Dade County Public Schools: The countdown begins! In FOUR days, the application 

period for Magnet Schools for the school year 2022-2023 begins. Explore your options and take 

your education to new heights! Find out more by following Miami Magnet Schools or ht 

"(Facebook) 

• Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce: "#MemberOrientation: Visit us for a morning refresher 

on how your #GMCC works, learn more about the Chamber, get an overview of the benefits of 

membership and meet new members and our CEO on Thursday September 30th from 8.30 a.m. 

to 10 a.m. by zooming in. Register ... "(Facebook)  

From our sponsors - thank you for supporting local news! 

Selected companies: 

Events: 

That's it for today. I'll get in touch with you tomorrow morning with a new update! If you enjoy these 

newsletters, invite some of your friends and neighbors to read along. You can send them this link to 

subscribe. 

- Carlos Hernandez 

About me: Hi, my name is Carlos Hernandez and I am a food writer with over 10 years of experience 

in the industry. I write the Carlos Eats food blog (http://www.carloseats.com) and also contribute to 

several newspapers and magazines with blogs and articles on food. 

Do you have a news tip or suggestion for an upcoming Miami Daily? Contact 

carlosreportsnews©gmail.com  at any time. 

Brasco Polinni 3474 Posts 	0 

raw 
	Comments 

Comments are closed.  
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HAPPENINGNEXT 

Miami-Dade County Hiring Fair - Job Offers on the 
Spot! 

Schedule 	 Location 

Wed Jun 22 2022 at 09:00 am to 01:00 
	

Miami Dade College Kendall Campus I 

Pm 
	 Miami, FL 

UTC-04:00 
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Mayor Daniella Levine Cava, 
the Human Resources Department and CareerSource 

invite you to attend: 
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10 CareerSource 
SOUTH FLORIDA 

Jr 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
DANIELLA LEVINE CAVA MIAM 

 

  

Wednesday 
June 22, 2022 
9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 

Miami Dade College - Kendall Campus 

11011 SW 104 Street, Miami, FL 33176 

• •.t SCAN TO 
1.5 ‘gge  APPLY NOW 

COMPETITIVE SALARIES, GROUP MEDICAL AND DENTAL, 
FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM, PAID HOLIDAYS, 

VACATION & SICK LEAVE, TUITION REIMBURSEMENT, 
REMOTE WORKING AND 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE OPPORTUNITIES 

Advertisement 
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37 Miami Dade County Departments will be present to meet face-to-face with job seekers for 

entry-level and experienced positions. 

About this Event 

Job offers will be given on the spot. Please bring your resume and 2 forms of identification if 

you receive a job offer on the spot so that your paperwork can be processed. This is a free 

event open to the community. We look forward to seeing you there. 

For more information contact your local CareerSource Office. 

Advertisement 

Where is it happening? 

101 Miami Dade College Kendall Campus, 11011 Southwest 104th Street, Miami, United States 

Event Location & Nearby Stays: 

$146 
Cr  $123 

Cr $129 

fa $130 
CP $174 

Tickets 
	

Find Tickets 

USD 0.00 
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Host or Publisher 

M C 	Miami Dade College 

Tags: 

It's more fun with friends. Share with friends 
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greso de EEUU a traves de 
la Ley de InmigraciOn de 
1990, el TPS permite resi-
dir y trabajar.legalmente 
en el pais por un periodo 
de tiempo determinado a 
las personas beneficiarias 
de este alivio migratorio 
que no pueden regresar a 
su nacion de origen debido 
a desastres naturales, con-
flictos armados u otras 
condiciones extraordina-
rias. 

Sonia Osorio: 
305-376-2219, 
@soniaosoriog 
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Asesoria gratis en Miami-Dade para pedir el TPS 
TPS estan limitados a per-
sonas y familias de los 
paises designados actual-
mente para ese alivio mi- 

n programa para gratorio que residan en 
brindar asisten- 	Miami-Dade, dijo la orga- 
cia gratuita para nizacion sin fines de lucro 
solicitar el Esta- del Condado Broward 

tus de Proteccion Tempo- 	dedicada a la poblacion 
ral (TPS) dirigido alas 	inmigrante por mas de 40 
familias inmigrantes elegi- afios. 
bles de Miami-Dade fue 	"El Condado Miami- 
implementado por la orga- Dade atrae a personas de 
nizacion Hispanic Unity of todo el mundo que buscan 
Florida (HUF). 	 tin refugio seguro de lo que 

Los servicios gratuitos de ocurre en sus paises de 
HUF para asistir con el 	origen. Al brindar apoyo a 
proceso de la solicitud de 	los inmigrantes y sus fami- 

lias que buscan el TPS, 	con cita previa a estos dos 
estamos eliminando parte lugares: 
del miedo y la ansiedad de 	• Miami Dade College 
lo desconocido al ayudar- West (Limes): 380.0 NW 
los a navegar tin proceso 	115th Ave. Doral, FL 33178 
que les brindard un puerto 	• Miami Beach Public 
en la tormenta", expres6 	Library (Martes a Viernes): 
Felipe Pinzen, presidente y 1601 NE 164th St. North 
director ejecutivo de His- 	Miami Beach, FL 33162 
panic Unity of Florida. 	El programa estara dis- 

Las personas elegibles en ponible hasta el proximo 9 
Miami-Dade pueden reci-
bir asistencia gratuita con 
sus solicitudes de TPS 
llamando al (954) 964-
8884 de limes a viemes 
entre las 8:30 am. y las 
5:00 pm y pueden acudir  

financiada por el Condado 
Miami-Dade. 

Los criterios de elegibili-
dad de las personas depen-
deran de los avisos de 
designacion y las fechas de 
vencimiento determinadas 
por los Servicios de Ciuda-
dania e Inmigrac: on de los 
Estados Unidos (USCIS, en 
ingles), asi como la prueba 
de residencia en el conda-
do de Miami-Dade. 

Para mayores detalles 
sobre la elegibilidad para 
TPS, visite el sitio web de 
USCIS. 

Establecido par el Con- 

POR SONIA OSORIO 
sosorio@elnuevoherald.com  

de septiembre de 2022. 
HUF esta trabajando en 

alianza con Catholic Legal 
Services (CLS) y Americans 
for Immigrant Justice (AID 
para brindar estos servicios 
a traves de una subvencion 
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La abogada Ana Quiros de Servicios Legales de Caridades Catblicas responde a preguntas frecuentes que tienen 

los inmigrantes beneficiarios del Estatus de Proteccibn Temporal (TPS). 

BY JUSTIN AZPIAZU u I MATIAS J. OCNER ►S 

Escuchar este articulo ahora 

Powered by Trinity Audio 

00:00 

Un programa para brindar asistencia gratuita para solicitar el Estatus de 
ProtecciOn Temporal (TPS) dirigido a las familias inmigrantes elegibles del 
Condado Miami-Dade fue implementado por la organizacion Hispanic Unity of 

Florida (HUF). 

Los servicios gratuitos de HUF para asistir con el proceso de la solicitud de TPS 
estan limitados a personas y familias de los paises designados actualmente para 
ese alivio migratorio que residan en Miami-Dade, dijo la organizaciOn sin fines de 
lucro del Condado Broward dedicada a la poblaciOn inmigrante por mas de 40 

afios. 

"El Condado Miami-Dade atrae a personas de todo el mundo que buscan un 
refugio seguro de lo que ocurre en sus paises de origen. Al brindar apoyo a los 
inmigrantes y sus familias que buscan el TPS, estamos eliminando parte del miedo 
y la ansiedad de lo desconocido al ayudarlos a navegar un proceso que les 
brindard un puerto en la tormenta", expres6 Felipe Pinzon, presidente y director 

ejecutivo de Hispanic Unity of Florida. 
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El secretario de Seguridad Nacional, Alejandro Mayorkas, habla con los medios en Miami, el 25 de mayo de 2021. 

Senadores le pidieron el 11 de enero de 2022 renovar el TPS a centroamericanos beneficiados con ese alivio 

migratorio. Lynne Sladky AP 

Las personas elegibles en Miami-Dade pueden recibir asistencia gratuita con sus 
solicitudes de TPS llamando al (954) 964-8884 de lunes a viernes entre las 8:30 am. 

y las 5:00 pm y pueden acudir con cita previa a estos dos lugares: 

Reciba acceso digital 
ilimitado 
Suscribase para acceso digital ilimitado — solo $2 por 2 
meses. 

i-<CLAME SU OFERTA 

• Miami Dade College West (Lunes): 3800 NW 115th Ave. Doral, FL 33178 

• Miami Beach Public Library (Martes a Viernes): 1601 NE 164th St. North Miami 

Beach, FL 33162 
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El programa estard disponible hasta el prOximo 9 de septiembre de 2022. 

HUF esta trabajando en alianza con Catholic Legal Services (CLS) y Americans for 

Immigrant Justice (AIJ) para brindar estos servicios a traves de una subvencion 

financiada por el Condado Miami-Dade. 

Los criterios de elegibilidad de las personas dependeran de los avisos de 
designaciOn y las fechas de vencimiento determinadas por los Servicios de 
Ciudadania e Inmigracion de los Estados Unidos (USCIS, en ingles), asi como la 

prueba de residencia en el condado de Miami-Dade. 

El Gran Debate 
Una mirada semanal a las columnas de los escritores de 
opinion de el Nuevo Herald 

Su correo electrOnico 

Este sitio esta protegido por reCAPTCHA y se aplican la 

Politica de Privacidad y Terminos de Servicio de Google. 

Para mayores detalles sobre la elegibilidad para TPS,  visite el sitio web de USCIS. 

Establecido por el Congreso de EEUU a traves de la Ley de InmigraciOn de 1990, el 
TPS permite residir y trabajar legalmente en el pais por un periodo de tiempo 
determinado a las personas beneficiarias de este alivio migratorio que no pueden 

regresar a su naciOn de origen debido a desastres naturales, conflictos armados u 

otras condiciones extraordinarias. 

Esta historia fue publicada originalmente el 21 de junio de 2022 0:32 pm. 

SONIA OSORIO 

u a, 305-376-2219 

Periodista y editora con especializaciOn en America Latina, judicial, negocios y temas locales relacionados con la 
comunidad latinoamericana. Gran parte de su carrera la desarrollo en agencias internacionales de noticias. Su 
trabajo de investigaciOn "Emigrar a la muerte: Venezolanas asesinadas en Latinoarnerica" recibiO los premios 

2019 FSNE y SPJ Sunshine State. 
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zNecesita ayuda para solicitar el TPS? Esta organizacion ofrece 
asesoria gratuita en Miami-Dade 

Sonia Osorio, El Nuevo Herald, Miami 

Jun 21, 2022 

Jun. 21—Un programa para brindar asistencia gratuita para solicitar el Estatus de 

Proteccion Temporal (TPS) dirigido a las familias inmigrantes elegibles del Condado 

Miami-Dade fue implementado por la organizaciOn Hispanic Unity of Florida (HUF). 

Los servicios gratuitos de HUF para asistir con el proceso de la solicitud de TPS estan 

limitados a personas y familias de los paises designados actualmente para ese alivio 

migratorio que residan en Miami-Dade, dijo la organizacion sin fines de lucro del Condado 

Broward dedicada a la poblacion inmigrante por mas de 40 anos. 

"El Condado Miami-Dade atrae a personas de todo el mundo que buscan un refugio seguro 

de lo que ocurre en sus paises de origen. Al brindar apoyo a los inmigrantes y sus familias 

que buscan el TPS, estamos eliminando parte del miedo y la ansiedad de lo desconocido al 

ayudarlos a navegar un proceso que les brindara un puerto en la tormenta", expreso Felipe 

Pinzon, presidente y director ejecutivo de Hispanic Unity of Florida. 

Las personas elegibles en Miami-Dade pueden recibir asistencia gratuita con sus 

solicitudes de TPS llamando al (954) 964-8884 de lunes a viernes entre las 8:30 am. y las 

5:00 pm y pueden acudir con cita previa a estos dos lugares: 

— Miami Dade College West (Lunes): 3800 NW 115th Ave. Doral, FL 33178 

— Miami Beach Public Library (Martes a Viernes): 1601 NE 164th St. North Miami Beach, 

FL 33162 

https://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/tribune/regional/necesita-ayuda-para-solicitar-el-tps-esta-organizaci-n-ofrece-asesor-a-gratuita-en-miami/articl... 1/2 
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El programa estard disponible hasta el prOximo 9 de septiembre de 2022. 

HUF esta trabajando en alianza con Catholic Legal Services (CLS) y Americans for 

Immigrant Justice (AID para brindar estos servicios a traves de una subvencion financiada 

por el Condado Miami-Dade. 

Los criterios de elegibilidad de las personas dependeran de los avisos de designacion y las 

fechas de vencimiento determinadas por los Servicios de Ciudadania e Inmigracion de los 

Estados Unidos (USCIS, en ingles), asi como la prueba de residencia en el condado de 

Miami-Dade. 

Para mayores detalles sobre la elegibilidad para TPS, visite el sitio web de USCIS. 

Establecido por el Congreso de EEU1J a traves de la Ley de Inmigracion de 1990, el TPS 

permite residir y trabajar legalmente en el pais por un periodo de tiempo determinado a 

las personas beneficiarias de este alivio migratorio que no pueden regresar a su nacion de 

origen debido a desastres naturales, conflictos armados u otras condiciones 

extraordinarias. 

Esta historia fue publicada originalmente el 21 de junio de 2022 0:32 pm. 
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Jun. 21—Un programa para brindar asistencia gratuita para solicitar el Estatus de Protection Temporal (TPS) dirigido a las familias inmigrantes 

elegibles del Condado Miami-Dade fue implementado por la organizacion Hispanic Unity of Florida (HUF). 

Los servicios gratuitos de HUF para asistir con el proceso de la solicitud de TPS estan limitados a personas y familias de los paises 

designados actualmente para ese alivio migratorio que residan en Miami-Dade, dijo la organizaciOn sin fines de lucro del Condado Broward 

dedicada a la poblacion inmigrante por mas de 40 arios. 

"El Condado Miami-Dade atrae a personas de todo el mundo que buscan un refugio seguro de lo que ocurre en sus paises de origen. Al brindar 

apoyo a los inmigrantes y sus familias que buscan el TPS, estamos eliminando parte del miedo y la ansiedad de lo desconocido al ayudarlos a 

navegar un proceso que les brindara un puerto en la tormenta", expresO Felipe Pinz6n, presidente y director ejecutivo de Hispanic Unity of 

Florida. 

Las personas elegibles en Miami-Dade pueden recibir asistencia gratuita con sus solicitudes de TPS Ilamando al (954) 964-8884 de lunes a 

viernes entre las 8:30 am. y las 5:00 pm y pueden acudir con cita previa a estos dos lugares: 

— Miami Dade College West (Lunes): 3800 NW 115th Ave. Doral, FL 33178 

— Miami Beach Public Library (Martes a Viernes): 1601 NE 164th St. North Miami Beach, FL 33162 

El programa estara disponible hasta el pr6ximo 9 de septiembre de 2022. 

HUF este trabajando en alianza con Catholic Legal Services (CLS) y Americans for Immigrant Justice (AIJ) para brindar estos servicios a traves 

de una subvenciOn financiada por el Condado Miami-Dade. 

Los criterios de elegibilidad de las personas dependeran de los avisos de designation y las fechas de vencimiento determinadas por los 

Servicios de Ciudadania e InmigraciOn de los Estados Unidos (USCIS, en ingles), asi como la prueba de residencia en el condado de Miami-

Dade. 

Para mayores detalles sobre la elegibilidad para TPS, visite el sitio web de USCIS. 

Establecido por el Congreso de EEUU a traves de la Ley de InmigraciOn de 1990, el TPS permite residir y trabajar legalmente en el pais por un 

periodo de tiempo determinado alas personas beneficiaries de este alivio migratorio que no pueden regresar a su nation de origen debido a 

desastres naturales, conflictos armados u otras condiciones extraordinarias. 

Esta historia fue publicada originalmente el 21 de junio de 2022 0:32 pm. 

(c)2022 El Nuevo Herald (Miami) Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC. 
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Para el cantante Eleazar Mora, nunca es tarde para cumplir un sumo. El 

suyo, a los 63 afios y despues de una larga carrera como ingeniero, es 

competir con los grandes interpretes musicales en los Grammy. 

"Nunca hay que rendirse. Yo estudie ingenieria y no pude dedicarle a la 

mCisica todo el tiempo que queria, pero ahora estoy disfrutando una 

segunda vida", afirma Mora, cuya discograffa incluye clasicos como 

«Recordando a Latinoamerica», «Bella Italia», «Venezuela Habla 

CantandoD, «SimOn: Una Orquesta, Una Voz», «Javier Solis: Una Orquesta, 

Una Voz» y «Nino Bravo, Una Orquesta, Una Voz». 

Recientemente, presento el segundo volumen de su album "Javier Solis, 

una orquesta y una voz", en homenaje al idol° mexicano que murio a los 

33 afios. 

"Javier Solis nos demostro que se puede hacer una carrera corta, pero 

poderosa. Y Ilegar a ser 'El rey del bolero ranchero"', anade. 
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Mora presentara el disco el proximo 7 de julio, en el Miami Dade College 

Koubek Memorial Center: 2705 SW 3rd St., Miami, FL 33135, Estados 
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Unidos. 
	 American 

Black Film 

Actualmente, el cantante termina un master sobre mOsica en el 
	 Festival 

prestigioso Berklee College of Music, de Boston. 

Ha recibido importantes premios como Mara de Oro, Diamante, y Platino, 

6 Discos de Platino y 4 Discos de Oro en el Festival de Ia CanciOn 

Latinoamericana de California, 7 Premios Platino del Festival de Video 

Hispano, 6 medallas de plata en los Global Music Awards, 4 FestiVegas 

de Platino y 3 de Oro en el Festival de Ia Cancion de Las Vegas, 5  

Premios de Platino y 8 Premios de Oro en los Lit Talent Awards, 1 

distinciOn de Oro y 1 de Plata en los Communicator Awards. Actualmente 

esta nominado al Mejor Video Clasico en los Premios Pepsi, de 

Venezuela. 
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Eleazar Mora, cantante ingeniero, cerca de otra graduacion 

RedacciOn/Adelante Valle 

Jun 17, 2022 

Eleazar Mora. CORTESIA 

Kike San Martin Photography Inc. 

MIAMI —Para el cantante Eleazar Mora, nunca es tarde para cumplir un suerio. El suyo, a los 63 

anos y despues de una larga carrera como ingeniero, es competir con los grandes interpretes 

musicales en los Grammy. 

"Nunca hay que rendirse. Yo estudie ingenieria y no pude dedicarle a la mOsica todo el tiempo 

que querfa, pero ahora estoy disfrutando una segunda vida", afirma Mora, cuya discograffa 

incluye clasicos como "Recordando a Latinoarnerica", "Bella Italia", "Venezuela Habla 

https://www.ivpressonline.com/adelantevalle/eleazar-mora-cantante-ingeniero-cerca-de-otra-graduaci-n/article_d403983a-ed8d-11ec-8ae1-2712abffd9... 1/2 
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Cantando", "Simon: Una Orquesta, Una Voz", "Javier Solis: Una Orquesta, Una Voz" y 'Nino 

Bravo, Una Orquesta, Una Voz". 

Recientemente, presento el segundo volumen de su album "Javier Solis, una orquesta y una 

voz", en homenaje al idol° mexicano que muri6 a los 33 anos. 

"Javier Solis nos demostr6 que se puede hacer una carrera corta, pero poderosa. Y Ilegar a ser 

'El rey del bolero ranchero", anade. 

Mora presentara el disco el proximo 7 de julio, en el Miami Dade College Koubek Memorial 

Center. 

Actualmente, el cantante esta por concluir una maestria en masica en el prestigioso Berklee 

College of Music, de Boston. 

Ha recibido importantes premios como Mara de Oro, Diamante, y Platino, 6 Discos de Platino y 

4 Discos de Oro en el Festival de la Cancion Latinoamericana de California, 7 Premios Platino 

del Festival de Video Hispano, 6 medallas de plata en los Global Music Awards, 4 FestiVegas de 

Platino y 3 de Oro en el Festival de la Cancion de Las Vegas, 5 Premios de Platino y 8 Premios 

de Oro en los Lit Talent Awards, 1 distincian de Oro y 1 de Plata en los Communicator Awards. 

Actualmente esta nominado al Mejor Video Clasico en los Premios Pepsi, de Venezuela. 
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